1. **The drip line is measured from the outer most limit of branching within the crown of the tree. The furthest distance shall apply to the entire perimeter of the crown.**

2. **When construction and/or removals are limited to one side of a tree and/or group of trees the limit of preservation shall be determined by the drip line. In the event that individual trees are being preserved where more than 1/3 of the root zone will be disturbed the limit of preservation shall be 1.5 to 2 times the limit of canopy or as directed by the City of Barrie.**

3. **Preservation fencing to be installed as per BSD-1232, the application of filter fabric is only required when fencing doubles as siltation control as per BSD-1233.**

4. **Notice of removal signage is to be placed at 50m intervals as per BSD-1230.**

5. **There is to be no grading, construction of swales, catch basins or other drainage controls placed within the limit of preservation.**

6. **Within the defined limit of preservation there will be:**
   - No change of alteration to existing grades
   - No trenching
   - No removal of under story vegetation
   - No addition of fill of excavations
   - No storage of materials or equipment
   - No disposal of any liquids e.g. gas, paint, oil
   - No intrusion by vehicles or equipment
   - No intrusion by pedestrians
   - No manholes or other infrastructure including utilities.

7. **The location of the property limit is not shown in this detail as it is not relevant to the establishment of preservation limits or associated setback requirements.**